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Committee Suggests Status Quo
Cut System, Larger Dean's List
In a report made to the Student
Commission last week, the committee
appointed by the Commission to in
vestigate the MSTC cut system stat
ed its belief that the system should
continue to be usedHowever it was also recommended
that the Dean's list be expanded to
include undergraduate students.
At present the Dean's list permits
any upperclassman with B average
or better an unlimited number of
unexcused absences, whereas a maxi
mum of one excused and one unex
cused absence per credit hour is al
lotted the remaining student body.
In advocating the continuation of
the cut system, the committee has
tried to keep in mind the three facions involved. These are the students,
the faculty, and the parents.
According to the committee, the
main objection to the present cut
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Board of Exchange
Election Scheduled
A slate of candidates for election

Western MiSTiC

to the Board of Student Exchange
was drawn up last Wednesday by
a committee headed by Dr. Byron
D. Murray.
Named as faculty candidates were
Charles Thurber, Otto Ursin, Olaf
Anfinson and Ivo Mersmann.
Student candidates include Phyl
lis Evenstad, Kenneth Magloughlin,
Charles SamueLon and Jessie Struble.
Voting will be at 10 a.m., Wed
nesday, May 3, during convocation.
Student Exchange, inc. composed
of all MSTQ students, will vote for
two student candidates, while the
faculty will choose two faculty re
presentatives.
Serving on the present board are
Pat Briggs, Dick Mickelson, Charles
Thurber, and John Jenkins. Miss
Virginia Fitzmaurice is advisor-

"Something More Than a Bulletin Board"
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Bill Martin was appointed chair
man of the initiation committee last
Tuesday night at the Alpha Epsilon's
regular meeting.
A committee was appointed to de
sign an asphalt tiling for the floor
in their room in the basement of
MacLean hall.
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unexcused absences OT "cuts, this
college is putting the responsibility
to the hands of the student.
* The childishness of the prssent
system lies not in the system itself,
but in the students' interpretation
of it.
* There must be some definite sys
tem for faculty and students to
judge by, to give the an idea of how
many absences to consider reason
able; aslo to keep students from tak
ing advantage of the good nature of
some instructors.
* The problem is how to get stu
dents to accept responsibility under
the present system; how to get pro
per motivation for study and attend
ance; and how to help them to form
habits they will need in public school
teaching.
Extension of the Dean's list, the
committee reported, should encour
age freshmen and sophomores, as
well as upperclassmen, to improve
their marks.
Moreover, if th?re is any dangei
of a freshman or sophomore on the
Dean's list having an excessive num
ber of absences, it would be a dan
ger for only one quarter, since he
would almost certainly bs taken off
of poor grades.
the list as a result ol

Both Dana, Lhoir Concert I rips Postponed ierien Receives
Due to Unfavorable Weather, Bad Roads IU AssistantshiP
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The two day spring tour of the
MSTC Concert band scheduled for
tomorrow and Thursday, April 2627, has been cancelled due to un
favorable weather and roads.
The choir trip, originally set for
Wednesday and Thursday, May 3-4,
has been postponed due to road

The final
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event of the day will

all-college

presented in Weld

talent program
auditorium

at

3 p.m.
The committee in charge of ar
rangements includes Ray R Sorensen, John Jenkins,

Miss Virginia

FitzMaurice, John ConzemitH, Ed
gar Fuller and Howard Binford.
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weight limitations in southern Min
nesota.
A one day band trip may £>e ar
ranged later if weather and road
conditions in northern Minnesota
improve and if it is possible to
find open dates at high schools for
that time of year.

No Convocations
For Two Weeks
There will be no convocation pro
grams for the next two week3 ac
cording to President O. W. Snavr.
Dr. Snarr gave as a reason for
the temporary suspension the fact
that students are
too busy at
this time of the year to attend convo.
The free hour will be used for in
terviews with Ray Sorensen, place
ment director.

Nine One-act Plays Set for May
Nine one-act plays instead of the
previously scheduled six have been

MARTIN HEADS AE GROUP

Student written, edited, linotyped, printed on campus each week
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Senior Day Plans Made;
Commission to Be Host
The Student Commission will act
as host during the annual Senior
day tentatively set for Wednesday,
May 10 or 17.
Invitations have already been
sent to all schools in this area in
viting members of
their senior
classes to attend.
A schedule for the day has been
planned with registration starting at
9 a-m., followed at 10 in Weld hall
by a regular convocation program.
Groups of eight students will be
conducted on tours of the campus
after the noon luncheon in Cornstock hall.

system is that it is interpreted tu
correctly by some students. These
students feel that failure to take
their cuts is wasting them.
Cut restrictions, others argue, are
against the philosophy of progres
sive education and fail to give stu
dents a chance to shoulder their own
responsibilities.
In spite of these objections, the
committee advised that the cut-sys
tem should remain in practice, giv
ing as theiT reasons:
* The college has a responsibility
to the parents of encouraging regu
lar attendance.
* Athough some consider restric
tions on college students as childish,
a freer system, putting the student
on his own, would mean that examinaions would have to be much
more elaborate and comprehensive.
* By providing the possibility of

set for production May 16, 17, 18
in Weld auditorium.
Students who will direct the plays
include Birgit Anderson, Delores
Anderson, Robert Carpenter, Janette Coleman, Bette Cowan, Keith,
Enger, Phyllis Evenstad, Edgar Ful
ler, Audrey Hylden, Jerry Kranz,
David Lake, Beverlee Olson,

Helen Olson, Mary Ann Phillipp,
Gloria Puckett, Mary Jo Rush,
Marlys Sandberg, Eugene Shiek,
Marvin Skaar, Harvey Stewart, Russ
Tall, and Mary Jo Weling. Most
of the plays will be co-directed.
The group of one-act plays will
be presented in place of the spring
play. MS students will be admit
ted to the performances upon pres
entation of activity tickets.
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The program they will play in
cludes The Gods Go a'Begging,
Handel-Beechum; Overture to Egmont, Bsethoven; Lonely Landscape,
MacBride.
Blues and Cakewalk, Tansman;
March and Procession of Bacchus,
Delibes; Suite in E Flat, Host;
Finale from Symphony No. 5,
Shostokovitch.
Fantaisie in E Flat by Barat will
feature soloist Dewey Possehl on
trumpet.
A clarinet quintet made up of
Art Nix, Willard Snustad, Roy
Fraki, Carl Olson, and Warren
Paynter will play Mozart's Adagio.
Two forty passenger Greyhound
busses were chartered for the choir
trip but they proved to be too
heavy
for southern
Minnesota's
roads.
When several 25 passenger busses
become available and road condi
tions improve, the choir will give
concerts at Montevideo, Madison,
Morris, and a fourth town 'ftot yet
decided upon.

Fros/i, Juniors to Meet
All freshmen and juniors who plan
to teach in the school year, '51-'52,
are requested by Ray R. Sorensen,
placemen", director, to meet in Weld
auditorium at 10 a.m. tomorrow.
jap.ro ui pajieo si Supaaur aqx
to begin the gathering of teacher
references for the students' place
ment credentials.

D o n a l d I e r i e n , M S T C s e n i o r , hhas
i
obtained a graduate assistantship at
the University of Iowa where he will
teach in the department of botany.
He also plans to work for his
master's degree and PhD in botany
while at the U of I.
Ierien, a member of Kappa Del
ta Pi, honorary educational frater
nity, is a physical science and biol
ogy major.
His future plans include college
teaching and research work in the
field of botany.

Stewardesses' School
Wants Graduates
Four year women graduates in
terested
in
becoming
air line
stewardesses will be accepted for
one month of schooling in Chicago
at the expense of the air lines if
they meet the following qualifica
tions.
They must be between 21 and 28
years of age, unmarried, weigh 130
pounds or less, and have visual accuity of 20-50 or better without cor
rective lenses.
Those interested should see Mr.
Sorensen for details.
LSA SEES MOVIE
The Lutheran Student association
held its last meeting Sunday, in Weld
hall.
A movie entitled "The Two King
doms" was shown and lunch was
served.

Robbins to Address Schoolmen
Glaydon D. Robbins, director of
professional divisions, will speak to
the Central Minnesota Schoolmen's
association May 19 at the Park hotel
in Detroit Lakes. He will speak the
same evening
to the
Western
Schoolmasters' club at Barnesyille.
Mr. Robbins will speak on core
curriculum in junior high schools.
Robbins recently completed a twomonth survey to find attitudes and

the trend on the use of core cur
riculum.
The survey includes information
from 152 schools in Minnesota and
150 colleges and universities all
over the United StatesCore curriculum is a method of
teaching which combines different
subjects in the classroom. The sur
vey shows a rising trencf in the use
of this method of teaching.

Kappa Delta Pi Initiates at Gardner
The Gamma Gamma chapter of
Kappa Delta Pi, national honor
society in education, initiated six
new members at a banquet in the
Colonial room of the Gardner hotel
in Fargo last week.
New members include Carol Bail
ey, Gloria Puckett, Gordon Raaen,
Carsten Rabehl, Grace Wold and
Gladys Scheer.

On the banquet committee were
Aria Ommodt, Rodney Felber and
Jane Johnston, Viola Petrie and Ivo
Mersmann of the faculty.
ChaTles Samuelson and Rodney
Felber, who represented the local
chapter at the national Kappa Delta
Pi convocation at Spring Mill State
Park, Mitchell, Ind., March 27-29,
spoke at the banquet.

THE MSTC CAMPUS got its hair combed last Wed
nesday with a commission conducted campaign.
Student volunteers helped during their free hours to
do the work. Swinging a mean rake are left to right

Ted Nemzek, Fred Allen, Edgar Fuller, and Bertha
Olerud. The circle looked its spruced up best for the
Minnesota Biennial Teachers conference held here
Friday.

alum *tote&

'the editors think it over'

Memory Work, Dogmatic Methods
Need Not Be Part of General Courses
After looking over *ome of the
program* for general education being
uaed at other colleges and univers
ities in the country (as described in
the Journal ol Genera/ Education)
we have come to these conclusions:
• General education when it brings
to be—nor is it always—taught dog
matically.
* General educaion when it brings
together several areas of knowledge
cannot be taught except by teachers
who have a broad educational back
ground to match the broad subject
matter.
* Subjective materials cannot be
taught successfully as though they
were objective materials- Those who
attempt to do so fail to realize that
to set down only one way of inter
preting the subjective material goes
completely against general education's
first precept: "education for life."
• Any course which puts the memorizaton of a system of facts before
this "education for life" has no right
to exist as a required course.
Those colleges in which general
education has been unusually suc
cessful recognize these facts.
At Harvard university, for example,
the stated aim of all general courses

is to give "depth of penetration
rather than encycopaedic knowledge."
At Stephens college the general
curriculum is based upon the needs
of the individual person being edu
cated rather than upon a superficial
set of subjects dished out arbitrarily
to the studentsAreas of knowledge are provided
for to aid the student in "being an
intelligent citizen, maintaining health,
getting along with others, communi
cating, and developing a philosophy
of life."
Syracuse university offers a Fine
Arts course in which seveTal broadly
trained instructors confer but handle
completely independent classes. They
believe that "nine specialists are
never a substitute for a complete
human being."
Their primary concern lies "not
in the facts of knowldge gained, but
in the relationships of those facts in
to meaningful wholes and in acqu
iring a sense of aesthetic values."
No work of art is referred to un
less that work is available at least
in representation. Otherwise "the
course is in danger of becoming mere
words, and the knowledge gained is
about art, and not of it."

Upperclassmen Should Be Free
Of All Cut System Regulations
The report of the cut system com
mittee (on front page) seems to us
a very thoughtful and deliberate piece
of workIt is easy to see that it represents
a considerable amount of time and
consideration on the part of commit
tee members.
It does not. however, give us the
complete picture.
Extending the Dean's list to apply
to a// students with a B average or
better was a wise suggestion on tne
pert of the committee. But we feel
that the revision of the present sys
tem should go much farther than thisWe believe that any kind of ab
sence regulation for upperclassmen
is ridiculous,
and what's more dia
metrically opposed to the broad ob
jectives
"education" as a whole.

The Western MiSTiC
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While it may be true that the ave
rage student coming from high school
is not prepared to react favorably to
a complete lack of control, surely by
the time he has reached the upper
division, he should be capable of
carrying Tesponsibilty on his own
shoulders.
ff the freshman is still swayed
by regulation and parental authority,
the junior or senior should have be
gun to do things because it is imimpotant for himself.
Any upperlassmen who is not
capable of thinking for himself, > nd
assuming his own responsibilities is
certainly not ready to teach or to
take on any responsible position
after he graduates.
Our educational system, if is to be
of value, mcst imply that the student
is being made aware not only that
he has freedom, but that he has
responsibilities to go with that free
domIt is easy for a student who has
always had his thinking and acting
takenre of for him by regulations
to keep up this practice in his later
life.
Here at MS we have a real chance
to do something to educate ourselves
for adult citizenship.
But it cannot be done by juvenile
methods.
.- . K S P

These of course, are but a few
isolated examples of what other col
leges are doing. For those really in
terested in this subject, there is great
abundance of detailed material in the
library on it.
Those we cited here were merely
to show that some colleges have found
ways to achieve those two objectives
we stated last week: inspired and
informed teaching of significant mat
erials without relying on memoriza
tion of factual data.
Anything less than this cannot be
called "education" at all-

Twin City Gamma Nu's
Meet Monthly for Bridge
Norma Moebeck, MS alum now at
the Sheridan hotel in Minneapolis,
sent a letter to the MiSTiC con
cerning the Twin City Gamma Nu
sorroity.
The group meets together once a
month for bridge and to talk over
old times. Addresses of the Gamma
Nu alums in the twin city area can
be secured from Miss Moebeck.
* * *
Donald Bird '33 of Stephens col
lege, Columbia, Mo- led a workshop
at tfie national spring conference on
college composition and communicatio which was held at the Stephens
hotel in Chicago-

To Paper Cups,- Cup Dispenser Out
Students at MS proved their lik
paper cugs through a recent experi
ment conducted by the coca-cola
company in the student cener.
The machines were placed in the
center about a month ago with the
idea that the most prosperous one
would remain and continue to serve
he public.
Coke from bottles turned out to
be the answer for the majority of
students. The other machine went
out last week, into service some
where in Nebraska.
It seems MS students aren't the
only who dislike it. The coke com
pany sold all these particular Mach
ines to a firm in Nebraska.
It may be the handy coin changer,

FARGO
FORUM
• * *

WANT-ADS
are read daily
by thousands
•*•
DIAL 7311 TO PLACE A
FARGO

FORUM

WANT AD

*

*

*

Ray Simonitsch is English and
dramatic instructor at Hastngs, Min
nesota. He recently produced sever
al one act plays.
* * *

^Trs. Helmer Swenson (Clara Car
ter '36) of Fergus Falls is now a
member of the Fergus Falls Civic
orchestra. At MS Mrs. Swenson was
a mainstay in dramatics.
* * *

Test Shows Students Prefer Bottles

ing for coke in bottles insead of in

The workshop Bird led was called
"The Function of Communication
Courses in General Education."
This conference was sponsored by
the National Council of Teachers of
English.

Ruth Simpson's address is: 732
Walnut Street; Albany, Oregon- She
was a graduate of '39 and is now
teaching in Albany.

the convenient location or the shinn
ing new red color that makes the
other machine so popular, but at any
rate the students at MS drink about
six cases a. day besides those that are
consumed in each of the dormitoriesHAMBURGER
CARAMELED APPLES
LUNCHES
ICE CREAM

Dial 8448

HOWARDS
ICE CREAM STORE
Moorhead

625 N. P. Ave. Fargo
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Yo-Yo s Hum on Campus As New Mania Church Group Sponsors
Tales Hold,- Bierhaus Is Latest Victim '
By JOAN EVENSTAD
If you hear a steady "hummhumm" around campus this season
don't be alarmed.
It isn't a flying
saucer or a new
kind of artillery, it is merely the
more intellectual of MS minds creat
ing a new outlet for their excess men
tal energy—in the form of a yo-yo
session.
This engaging activity has created
a deep interest in the MS student
body.
Prospect i vp yo-yo champs are
busily practicing all over the campus
in preparation for the nationwide
yo-yo championship contest, spon
sored bv the Society of Intellectual
Advancement.
The winners will receive a sweat
shirt with "Yo-Yo Champ" wripen
on it in large, four inch letters.
Perhaps if the students back 'he
project, MS may be able to enter a
Yo-yo team, similar to our debate
teams. This would naturally con
sist of only the best yo-yoers on
campus.
*
I made a scientific analysis of one
yo-yo and discovered that the princi
pal of yo-yoing is to release a round
wooden wheel and allow it to run
» down the string.
A great deal of concentration is
required to develop skill in tnis
phase. But the hardest part of all is
the recoiling of the yo-yo.
This is accomplished b/ the "jerk "
Only a few people know this wel'
guarded secret and right how Maynard Wedul is attempting to get. a
patent on his automatic re-winding
device.
The majority of the MS students,
including me, have been practicing
with the fifteen-cent begginer3 yo-yo.
Of course, this is but the first step on
the road to complete yo-yo happiness.
The more accomplished persons
prefer the multicolored 35c model
*
which "sleeps" or whirls at the bot
tom of the string before coming back
up.
Lowell Anderson has a special
super delux musical model which he
has to develop his biceps and at the
same time lull his baby daughter to
sleep.
Even Coach Bierhaus has recently
purchased a new, multicelo ed yo-yo
for his son—but Beirhaus became
fascinated by this new form of en-

Read

tertainment himself and has spent
considerable time experimenting with
its uses.
He has become quite an expert in
the use of the yo-yo and has recently
been displaying his ability to the
amazement of all flabergasted specta
tors.
Perhaps the coach will be able to
introduce yo-yoing as a special course

Bible

A Vacation Bible institute for MS

open to all athletes and other in
terested in learning the inticasies of
this delicate instrument.
It is almost a proven fact that yo
yos are extremely instrumental in the
development of maniacs and morons.
Roll on, oh yo-yo—The minds of
great men (and mine) aTe mystified
by the workings of this strange new
toy.

TC students will be held Friday and
Saturday evenings, April 28, 29, in
room 205, Maclean hall.
The institute is sponsored by the
Minnesota Council of Churches.
Instructors will be the Reverend
W. Fred Wells, D.D., and Miss
Lena Smith, both field representa
tives of the National Presbyterian

<utce a/iQuad t&e ctocle

Ins,itute
Board of Christian Education, and
Mrs- Fred Maxon of Morhead.
The instructors are all experienced
in interdenominational work and
their teaching will be nonsectarian.
They will provide specialized in
struction for students working with
different age groups in their home
churches.
A notice will be placed on the
Maclean bulletin boaTd on which all
interested students may sign up.

Owls to Hold Weekend Country Club Formal
The annual spring formal of the
Owls fraternity will be held at the
country club on Friday evening, April
28. Members and guests are cordially
invited to attend.
TheTe will be dancing from 9 tol
o'clock. A buffet lunch will be seived
later in the evening.
Members initiated last Tuesday
night in the campus school audito
rium were Robert Powlowski, Robert
Hartkoptf, Rudolph Harvela, Frank
MollneT, and Orlow Nokken.
Initiation of new members reached
its "peak" last Tuesday when one of
its initiates spent the noon hour in a
tree on the campus circle hooting the
familiar cry of the owl.
The Owls will hold their next
meeting on Tuesday, May 2, in tne
Ballard lounge.
HOMECOMING PLANS MADE
Preparation for next fall's home
coming festivities are to begin this
spring due to the enormous amount
of work involved. Plans for a slogan
contest will be announced soon. Octo
ber 13 ad 14 are the dates set for
the homecoming when MSTC will
play St. Cloud HuskiesCLASS GOES TO JAIL
"Attention Social 450's Today we
are going to jail"
It really isn't as bad as it sounds.

This announcement on the bulletin
board last week was left by Samuel
Bridges for his social science class
studying criminology.
They made a visit to the local
jail where Sheriff Bill Curran cnin
ducted the visitors on a tour of the
building.
HIGH SCHOOL PROM SET
Saturday, May 13 is the day
chosen for the MS High school Jun
iors and will be held at the Graver
banquet is to be given by the jun
iors and will be held at the Garver
Hotel in Fargo.
.The prom will be held later that
evening in the campus Ifigh school
auditorium.
Anita Krabbenhoft, Phyllis Filipi,
and Delaine Redman are the student
teachers assisting with preparations
for the banquet and prom.
GAMMA NU HAS FORMAL
Gamma Nu sorority will have its
annual spring formal dinner-dance at

Coffee Shop

Friendly, Personal Service

Moorhead

the Moorhead Country club, Friday

L. Milo Matson

evening, May 5.
Plans are now being made for a
weekend lake trip, May 19-21 which
will be spent at the Leverson cot
tage on Detroil lake.

M. ORBAN

Gladys Scheer has been named
chairman of the food committee for
the lake trip with Mary Beth
Hagen, Donna Riverland, and Pat
Olness assisting.

Complete Line
of

Shoe Polishes, Laces
Shoe Repuir
and
Cash and Carry Cleaning

NEWMAN CLUB HAS BANQUET
Initiation of Newman club officers
will take place at the club annual
banquet. Officers are Ted Nemzek,
president; Genevieve Schlagel, vice
president; Dolores Polack, secretary;
George Derosier, treasurer; Robert
Deutsch, social chairman; and Mary
Lou Manney, publicity.

611 N. P. Ave. Fargo

Serving on the committee for the
banquet are Mary Jo Rush, Pat
ricia Fay, John Conzemius, and Ted
Nemek.
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•

•

•

•

Fargo, N.D.
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THE FARGO FORUM

MELBERG PRINTING CO., Inc.
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Morning —Evening

Moorhead, Minn.

Your Credit is OK

Leo Johnson Furniture Company

Billy (Minnow) Finn, dashman
and high jumper extraordinaire
for the MSTC track team, has
finally
decided to take enough
time away from his baseball
and will once again star with
Domek's thin clads. This ru
mored that the sensational two
miler, Ray (Pavo Murmi) Kuklenski, will be competing in
that gruelling race again this

*
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NORTHERN
U6HTS

*
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Moorhead, Minnesota
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Baseball Opener"to Find
Dragons at Wahpeton
The Steve Gorman trophy race
opens today when the MSTC Dragon baseball team invades the Wah
peton Science campus for a game
with Wildcats.
The game will be the first chance
for the Dragons this year to defend
their right to the championship which
they won last year and the year
before.
As yet no official starting lineup
has been released by the coaches
but Fritz Bierhaus will no doubt
rely upon veterans of last year. New

material has been unable to show
itself to the best of its ability due
to the poor practice weather.
The tentative line up below pro
bably includes a good many who will
make up the starting team.
Marley Strong
Catcher
Bob Peterson
Pitcher
Alvey Lund
1st Base
Ken Johnson
2nd Base
Vic Purcell
Shortstop
John Conzemius
3rd Base
Max West
Right field
Don Coj-coron
Center field
Norm Felde
Left field

Spring Physical Ed Classes Include
Everything from Archery to Dancing
PRIMING up for "Seasonal Swirl," the Splash club
gets in some last minute practice. Shown closest to
the camera are left to right, LuBell Garber, Delaine
Redma nn, Joyce Ledeboer and Kay Sagmoen- Pad-

* * *

dling in the background are Ida Orud, Helen Olson
and Bette Malakowsky.
Eight acts will be included in the Splash club's col
orful water ballet set for this week.

* * *

* * *

Splash Club ^Presents 'Seasonal Swirl/
Aquatic Extravaganza Set for Weekend
B y VIOLA LUND
One of the most spectacular aquaty:
extravaganzas ever to hit MSTC is
in the offing for April 28 and 29
with the presentation of "Seasonal
Swirl".
The members of the newly formed
Splash club have made elaborate
plana to swirl you through three
performances of a water ballet that
you will long remember for tops In
beauty, originality and novelty.
Only two hundred persons can be
accommodated at each of the three
performances to be given Friday,
April 28 at 4 and 8 p.m. in the
college pool.
Pavlova or Nijinsky might have
disagreed about the use of the word
"ballet", but there is no doubt that
swimming is an art as it is done by
Ruth St. John and Mary Beth Hagen, pas master now working for
their "mermaids first class". Equal
ly convincing are Maura Lamb and
Helen Olson as they glide gracefully
through the water to the torrid strains
of "Stormy Weather."
Blood-curdling yells by such apt
\ocalists as Lu Belle Gather, Mavis
Jensen, Camilla Narverud or Carolyn
Leverson add to the uniqueness of
the Indian act.
Quiet beauty comes when the en
tire group defies water with fire by
skillfully swimming through "White
Christmas" with lighted candles in
hand.
Anoter headliner teams Delaine

W A A Plan to Attend
Playday in

Bemidji

The Women's Athletic association
will attend "Logging Operations" at
Bemidji State Teachers Saturday,
May 13.
"Logging Operations" is the theme
of this year's WAA playday, held
annually at some school in the stateBoth the recreation and education
activities will be non-competitive.
Since an award is made to the
school with the largest representation
Aurdey Hylden, president, urges all
members to attendTransportation will be provided
and financed by the association. Pat
Briggs assisted by Mary Beth Hagen
and Donna Gastonquay is in charge
of the arrangements.

Redman with Mary Beth Hagen to
bring you a modem interpetation of
Hiawatha and Minnehaha.
The hours of pratice seem well
worth the effort when Frances Ramstad dives smartly off the board to
lead her wooden soldiers through

MS Men to Play in Legion-Laker Tilt
B y DICK RESKI
In this sports column, I shall try
to bring you interesting sidelights
in the sports world that ordinarily
would be overlooked in this paper.
I shall also use it to express my
opinions about sports questions of
the day.

• * *

Worlds champion basketball team,
the Minneapolis Lakers, will play
here in Moorhead Thursday, when
they meet a Moorhead American
Legion team composed of a host of
MSTC players. The team will be
assisted by a few non-legion men.
The Moorhead team will be com
posed of eight present and former
MSTC players and six otheT well
known Fargo Moorhead stars.
The MS players are Jimmy Gotta,
John Klug, Lowell Anderson and
Curt McCamy. The formers players
are Wally Solien, Gordon (Curls)
Nelson, Harold Peters and Dave
Torson.
The team will include playing
coachs Shocky Strand, Moorhead
high, Finn Grinaker, Concordia's
assistant coach, and Chauncey Mar
tin, former Hamline star and present
coach of Pelican Rapids high school.
The team in addition has Charlie
Basch, Donn Coleman, and Jim
WerreThe coach of the team is Jake
Christenson, Concordia coach.
The Lakers and the Legion will
play an afternoon tilt for students
and an evening game for the public.
The afternoon tilt is to allow stu
dents to revue these great teams
at a reduced price.
For the Laker, little more can
be said that is not covered daily
by the press and radio.
"Mikan dumps in 35, Pollard

NEUBARTH'S '
JEWELRY

Watches-Jewelry-Diamonds
The City Hall is Just Across the Street
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their paces.
One solid year of entertainment
has been packed into "Seasonal
Swirl", with holidays from Easter to
Christmas. So, a word to the pro
verbial wise—buy those tickets in
advance.

PPPhysical Ed Classes
Softball, golf, dancing, archery and
swimming are the physical education
classes that are giving many students
plenty of exerciseThere are 22 men in the softball
class. They have been practicing In
the gym, getting their arms in shape
and will probably start playing out
side this week.
In the golf class there are 20 men
and women. This is a beginners class
and they have been practicing in the
gym, using cotton practice balls.
As soon as the beginners develop,
they will go to the golf course to
play.
, About the most popuar class is
dancing, with close to 40 students
participating
They are learning to waltz, fox trot

takes the rebound, Mickelson hooks,
Slater Martin reaches, Amie Ferrin
takes a set shotThese are all overworked but true
phrases typifying each of the stars
in their most consistent and talked
about action.
Our Curt McCamy will probably
have his fill of the Lakers. He will
face the champs three times.
At Devils Lake, he will play against the Lakers with a group of
North Dakota college stars in addi
tion to the two Moorhead games.
* * *
For those who have been wonder
ing how MS' baseball team will do
this year, I'll venture a few guesses.
On defense we have far better than
average catching.
With
Marley
Strong tentatively set to head this
group into battle, veteran Alvey
Lund will move to first base with
which he has had much experience.
Our outfield, made up of Norm
Felde, Don Corcoran, Max West,
and Jerry Kranp, is perhaps one of
the best in this area.
,
Our infield has a large hole be
tween third and first base, but I
believe this will be alleviated. Ken
Johnson and Vic Purcell are making
strong bids for these positions. Gary
Woodward, last year's shortstop will
later add his talent to this group.
Our pitching is limited thus far
by speed of development and of
experience- Bob Peterson seems to
have the most on the ball with fresh
men Beanie Anderson and Bob Hartkaph in the second line defense.
In practice, Ted Nemzek and Don
Corcoran look very good at bat, but
the offensive power in this area has

KVOX
1340
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to improve if we are to
the offensve power in this
strong bid for the Steve
strong bid for theSt eve
crown.

make a
area has
Gorman
Gorman

As one coach bluntly put it, "We
don't look too much like a ball club
NOW.

• **
Larry Krabbenhoft of the Fargo
MooThead Twins, won his first game
by beating the Cannelton, Indiana
team 11-6.
Larry, a winter student at MSTC
quit school this spring in order to
go south to spring training with the
Twins.

jitterbug, rhumba, tango, and samba.
This class meets in the small gym.
The archery class of 25 men have
been shooting their arrows in the
small gym at a distance of 30 feet.
Soon they will be outside shoot
ing at a target from 20 to 80 yards
away. They plan to have a tourna
ment later on.
There are three swimming classes;
beginners, in teimmediate, and in
structors, in which 76 men and wo
men are enrolled.

Nelson to Head
Girls' Softball
Eva Nelson was appointed head
of the girl's softball team at a meet
ing of the Women's Athletic associa
tion.
Any girl interested in softball is
eligible whether she is a member of
WAA or not. Pratices will be held
every Monday night.
Other activities planned for the
remainder of this quarter include
badminton under Camille Narverud
and swimming every Wednesday
night.
Tentative plans were discussed for
the awarding of chevrons to those
girls who had earned enough points
for active participation in the vari
ous WAA activites- A picnic was for
the next meeting.

Shoe Hospita
13 Broadway
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIR

* * *

In a recent independent basket
ball series we found that Shorty's
Blackhawks were made up of many
MSTC players who had formerly
won the All-City series three time*
in a row.

IN MOORHEAD, IT'S

The team was eliminated in first
round play this year. They hit some
bad luck by losing out to the final
winners of the tournament.
Some of the players on the team
were Jim Gotta, Otto Klug, Curt
McCamy, Dave Torson and Jack
Garret.

CLOTHING

We Give S & H
GREEN STAMPS

See Us For All
Spring
Sport Equipment

SPORTLAND
313 1st
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Busiest Office in School This Spring Aids
Teaching Candidates to Find Positions
By DICK OLSON
One of the busiest offices in the
school this spring is the placement
service under the direction of Ray R.
Sorensen.
This placement serivce, free to MS
graduates, assists candidates in find
ing teaching positions according to
their personal and educational quali
fications.
This spring there will be 208 people
graduating from MSTC including 75"
with four-year secondary degrees, 121
with two-year elementaTy degrees,
and 12 with four-year elementary de
greesThe placements service also aids
public school officials in securing the
best qualified and the best prepared
personnel and provides information
concerning students to prospective
employers in other fields. The place
ment office serves almost every state
n he un on in addition to some forei countries.

personality and the right attitude to
through a personal interview with the
ward teaching.
school's representative- This inter
Some placement officers tell this
view is one of the most important
type of student frankly that they are
factors in obtaining a teaching posi
unplaceable and clearly indicate why
tion.
t
It is difficult to discuss opportunities
The applicant must be sincere in
his attiltude toward teaching, have a _ with a candidate whom they know
they cannot recommendneat appearance, and possess a fairly
In the last few years there has been
good personality if he expects to be
a shortage of teachers in the ele
chosen.
mentary and the secondary fields.
Of course some candidates for
There is still a shortage in the ele
teaching positions have desires which
mentary fields but due to increasing
are beyond reason. In this instance
enrollment it teacher-training institu
the placement officer informs the can
tions there is at present an over-sup
didate of the unlikelihood of hl9
ply of teachers in the secondary field.
securing such a position and gives ad
Besides school placement offices
vices as to the type of position avail
there
are private insitutlons offering
able to this student.
placement service, but the private
Occasionally some students are un
institutions require a certain percent
placeable. They may have the legal
age of your first year wages for their
qualifications but they may lack pro
feefessional qualifications such as good

YWCA Chapter on MS Campus
Observes National YW Week
The MS chapter of the Young
Women's Christian association is this
week observing National YWCA
week.
The YCA began almost 100 years
ago and has since spread to town
and cities throughout America.
For many, the YW represents a
residence complete with swimming
pool and cafeteria for working girls
away from home. For others it means
activity groups, a sewng or typing
class, an employment bureau, or a
gymnasium.
"Here in the commcnity and on
the MSTC campus," says Lc Bell
GaTber, president of the MS chap
ter," the YW endeavors to enrich the
lives of its members through study
of the community and fellowship
with one another.
"Among its various activites, the
'Y* has sponsored the Campus SisteT
project which is active during the

fall to help freshmen girls adjust to
college life.
"The 'Y' also sponsors the Secret
Heart Sister week during February
to promote Friendship on the cam
pus."
The objectives of the YWCA is
to encourage women and girls of all
ages, races, and cultures to become
interested in theiT community, nation,
and world. At the same time it en
courages wholesome recreation, re
laxation, and fun.
SPRING PROM PLANNED
May 26 has been set as the date
for the annual spring prom Helen
Olson, social commissioner, announc
ed this week.
Music will be furnished by Gene
Allyn and his orchestra.
A theme for the prom has not yet
been chosen.

Besides having the full educationrl
requirements, applicants for teach
ing position must have one recom
mendation from a responsible party
who lives in the same town as the
applicant, two recommendations from
student teaching insructors, and four
or five recommendations from other
insrtictors in the collegeWhen all of these applictions are
turned in the student is later noti
fied of his nomination for a teaching
position. He is not usually the only
student nominated for one particular
job because the officials of each
school would like to make their cho
ice from several.
This choice is usually made
The Complete DRUG STORE
DRUGS
Soda
Toilitries
Sundries
Kodak Supplies

FARGO DRUG CO.
608 Front St.
Phone 4241
Fargo, N. D.

Town & Country

FLOWERS

Cupt.
Paul Buskey,
Midc/iekury, 38
Air intelligence, US. Air Force

Briggs Floral Co.
Over 34 Years ot
Reliable Service

Moorhead, Minn.

Phone 3-13/3

An excellent student at Middlebury Col
lege, Vermont, Paul found time to win
the coveted All Sports Trophy in his
senior year. He graduated in dune, 1938.

He then joined a coated paper mill firm as
research and control man. Pearl Harbor
changed all that—Paul went to Maxwell
Field to begin Aviation Cadet training.

An outstanding Cadet, 2nd Lt. Paul
Buskey was held over as an instructor
after graduation. Then he was assigned as
a pilot in the Air Transport Command.

His big plane education was topped with
23 missions over the far-famed "Hump,"
flying C-64 transports. After V-J Day, he
stayed on in the Far Bast until March of
1948—specializing in Air Intelligence.

Back home, after accepting a Regular Air
Force Commission, Captain Buskey went
to Air Tactical school, was there rated an
outstanding student, and won assignment
to Command and Staff school.

Today, Captain Buskey is an Air Intelli
gence Officer on MATS Headquarters
Staff at Andrews Air Force Base near
Washington, D. C. He looks forward to a
rewarding future in the U. S. Air Force.

COMSTOCK
Coffee Shop
*

*

*

Mr«. John Nemzek,
Mangager

If you are single, between the ages of 20 and 2614,
GIFT WARES
Dependable Optical Service
Dr. CHAS. S. ROBINSON
OPTOMETRIST

fflertijnsprf!

with at least two years of college, consider the many
career opportunities as a pilot or navigator in the
U. S. Air Force. Procurement Teams are visiting many
colleges and universities to explain these career
opportunities. Watch for them. You may also get full
details at your nearest Air Force Base or U. S. Army
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station, or by writing to
the Chief of Staff, U. S. Air Force, Att: Aviation Cadet
Branch, Washington 25, D. C.

U. S.
4th St. and Center Ave.
Moorhead
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Snarr Nationally Noted
Francine To Appear in Benefit Concert; Educator - - McDonald
Dance-drama 'Crusoe to Be Presented
&«£ 4>fruxyie&4'

in Moorhead.
•

*

»

Edwin Strawbridge, known for his
dance-drama arrangements of fairy
tales and children's classics, will pre
sent Robinson Crusoe in a matinee on
April 28 and 29.
Althought it is intrinsically a child
ren's production, fashioned to their
tastes, it should hold the interest of a
college student, primarily for the
choreography and adaptation
to
drama-

If
iWdWiMlbb FRANCINE FALKON

* * *
By JIM ROSENBERG
Francine Falkon (Meda Westberg)
native of Moorhead and graduate of
Concordia Conservatory of Music will
appear in a benefit concert in the
Moorhead armory on April 27.
The concert is to be sponsored by
Co. H, Moorhead national guard
unit with the proceeds going to Moornead's iecreation program for child
ren.
Miss Falkon has studied at Julliara
School of Music in New York, where
she appeared in the initial perfor
mance of Joseph Wood's opera, The
Mother. She was a soloist with Phil
Spitalny's All-Girl orchestra on the
Hour of Charm program for several
yearsIn the past two years, Miss Falkon
has appeared twice in New's Town
Hall, reciving excellent reviews from
the New York times and the New
York Herald tribune. Among other
things, the comments praised the
warmth, quality, and remarkable
eveness amoung the various range
of her voiceTickets for the concert are on sale
at the Daveau Music Store in Fargo
and Nels Vogel, Inc., and the armory

If it is the musical stojry which
fascinates the child, for the adult
the music should be inducement en
ough.
One who objects to going because
it is a child's story is distinctly limit
ing himself. La Traviata without its
music would be fortunate to gain even
a child audience.
Prices for the performances should
discourage no one. Tickets for college
students and children will be thirty
cents. Tickets fajr off-campus adults
are sixty cents.
THIRD FLOOR MACLEAN
The student art exhibit is decided
ly not an anti-climax to the Dayton
exhibit which ended last week. It in
dues work of definite merit, from
the abstract to the realistic, from
pendl to oil.
One of the outstanding things in
the exhibit is the excellent technique
displayed in the four Cosette paint
ings, which makes the subjects almost
completely unimportant.
Wayne Russell's nudes are notable,
too, for the force and the life which
he has injected into these pencil
sketches.
The exhibit shows remarkable range
in interest and technique both in in
dividual selection and as a whole.
Maurice Wilson's work demonstates
good technique with a wide scope in
character, from the abstract to the
realistic, as do those of Leonard Dahlin.
BOOKS
Selected Poetry of Dylan Thomas

(New Directions, $3.50) presents the
more important poetry and sereval
of the short stories of this young "re
volutionary", supposed "successor to
W. H. Auden."
The introduction by John L. Sween
ey is an aid to understanding the
poet and the influences upon him.
Dylan Thomas is another of the
modern poets who is intensely inter
estedi n the reconstruction of the in
dividual as a prerequisite to the
eventual regeneration of society.
His poetry is overwhelmingly in
trospective in subject and in images.
The sharpness of his imagery, in fact
is the mportant element in his
poetry.
Little touches like "unicorn evils"
that run you through, or
"Pale rain over the dwindling
harbour
And over the sea wet chruch the
side of a snail
With its horns through mist,
and the castle
Brown as owls"
bring the beauty and concreteness ot
Thomas' poetry in acute association
with his imagery.

J. Martin Klotsche, president of
the State Teachers collage in Mil
waukee, Wis., and Ralph McDonald,
executive secretary of the National
Commission on Teacher Education,
delivered main addresses at the fifth
biepnial conference of the five Min
nesota State Teachers colleges at
MSTC Friday and Saturday.

Almost 400 faculty members and
adminstrators of the five
institu
tions attended four general sessions
in Weld auditorium, department and
division meetings around the cam
pus, and a Friday dinner gather
ing the Comstock dining room.
McDonald, in an address at the
third general session following the
Friday dinner meeting, commend
ed President Snarr for the leader
ship he has assumed in promoting
general education on a national
level.
"Wherever general education is
being discussed, your president^
name is
mentioned," McDonald
said.
Speaking on "The Program of
General Education in the Teachers
Colleges," McDonald stated that he
feels every sudent preparing to teach
must have a broad and thorough
general education in the fields
of
history, economics, government, wes

tern civilization, the sciences, psy
chology, language and literature, and
the humanities.
Klotsche spoke at the opening
general session in Weld at 10 a.m.
Friday on the subject "Education*
Responsibility in World Affairs."
He warned the educators that the
United States cannot expect the
other nations of the world to cut
their cloth by our pattern and re
build the world in the American
image, since
differences between
peoples must be resolved while pre
serving the beauties of the individ
ual ideas.
"Uniformity and conformity are
bad practices," he asserted, "and
cannot exterminate those who have
different ideas. We in this country
must sensitize ourselves to looking
upon others as having something to
contribute to the world of tomor
row."
Dr. Klotsche, who has spent two
summers in Geneva,
Switzerland,
and Paris, France, in charge of an
Institute on World Affairs, does not
believe that communism has made a
strong appeal to the peoples he
has seen.
"Rather, communism is strong
only as far as democracy is weak
and has failed to advance the theor
ies of freedom," he observed.

At Colleges and Universities
throughout the country CHESTERFIELD is

JOIN
YOUR
MSTC
ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
WRITE TO C. A. GLASRUD
MSTC, MOORHEAD
MINNESTOA
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